Continental Tire SportsCar Challenge - CTMP
Saturday, July 7, 2018
Post Race MxM Official

4:05:00 PM

Set-Up for Victory Podium, All IMSA Podium Staff on Marketing Channel 5

5:05:00 PM

Checkered Flag
After taking checker, overall winner and all cars slow to safety car speed no later than Turn 8
Race Control call: "Cars that have taken checker please slow to safety car speed"
Cool down lap
Timing & Scoring to announce class winners, remaining podium finishers, and any "TV Special" cars via Race Control
frequency

5:10:00 PM

AFTER ALL RACING CARS HAVE TAKEN CHECKERED FLAG
All cars enter pit lane, driver's left, IMSA Officials hand checkered flag to Driver of overall winning Car.
IMSA Officials direct 1st place GS, TCR, ST and TV Special cars to exit pit lane at the last pit out gate and turn right down
the hill to the Victory Podium. IMSA Officials stages 1st place GS car in front of Victory Podium (hold driver in car for TV).
IMSA Officials stage 1st place TCR and ST car stage left for TV interviews. 1st place TCR, ST and GS co-drivers, crew
and team entrants go immediately to car for interviews. Once released by FOX TV, 1st place drivers and team entrants go
to Victory Podium, stage left.
Drivers of TV Special cars may leave once released by FOX TV if not on the podium.
2nd and 3rd place GS, TCR and ST cars are directed by IMSA Officials to exit pit lane at the last gate and turn right down
the hill, cars to be held temporarily next to podium, driver's left, so drivers exit cars before proceeding to impound. IMSA
Staff to direct drivers to Victory Podium for interviews. Once released by FOX TV, drivers go to Victory Podium, stage left.
2nd and 3rd place GS, TCR and ST co-drivers go immediately to Victory Podium, stage left.

Confetti Shot

FOX TV to cue winning driver to exit car wearing Continental Tire hats, confetti shot. Photographers get shots then FOX
TV start interviews. Once released by FOX TV, drivers and team entrants go to Victory Podium, stage left.
All other cars directed by IMSA Officials to exit pit lane at the last pit out gate and turn right down the hill to impound and
paddock.
All drivers and team entrants go to driver corral stage left; all dignitaries and presenters to stage right

Media Center

GS, TCR and ST winners taken to media center by IMSA PR staff once all podium activities are complete

Lightning Plan

If lightning, victory podium will move to the classroom in the garage area.
Prepare for GS podium, stage 6 bottles of champagne
Overall car moved away from podium before GS Class Podium starts

Class Podiums

Individual class podiums: GS, TCR and ST
GS class
Presenter(s): TBD

Conti hat

Announce 1st place in Conti hat and present trophy

Entrant Trophy

Entrant called to stage to receive trophy

OEM hat

1st place change to OEM hat

OEM hat

Announce 2nd with OEM hats

OEM hat

Announce 3rd with OEM hats

Conti hat

All Change to Conti hat

Champagne

Total of 6 uncorked bottles placed at podium steps prior to podium
Sweep podium. Prepare for TCR podium, stage 6 bottles of champagne
TCR Class
Presenter(s): TBD

Conti hat

Announce 1st place in Conti hat and present trophy

Entrant Trophy

Entrant called to stage to receive trophy

OEM hat

1st place change to OEM hat

OEM hat

Announce 2nd with OEM hats

OEM hat

Announce 3rd with OEM hats

Conti hat

All Change to Conti hat

Champagne

Total of 6 uncorked bottles placed at podium steps prior to podium
Sweep podium. Prepare for ST podium, stage 6 bottles of champagne
ST Class
Presenter(s): TBD

Conti hat

Announce 1st place in Conti podium hat and present trophy

Entrant Trophy

Entrant called to stage to receive trophy

OEM hat

1st place change to OEM hat

OEM hat

Announce 2nd with OEM hats

OEM hat

Announce 3rd with OEM hats

Conti hat

All change to Conti hat

Champagne

Total of 6 uncorked bottles placed behind podium steps prior to start
Podium Concludes
GS and ST Guest/Team photo opp
ST and GS winners taken to media center by IMSA PR staff

